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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TONGA
Appellant Division

AM 26-2008
TONGA WATER BOARD
Appellant

v
SEIULA FUA
PAELATAFUA
Respondents

BEFORE THE HON MR JUSTICE SHUSTER
MR OMASI FAKAHUA- FOR THE APPELLANT
MS FATAl VAIHU- FOR THE RESPONDENTS
DATE OF HEARING 22N° MAY 2009
JUDGMENT DELIVERED 22Nd MAY 2009
JUDGMENT AND RULING
This Appeal concerns a ruling in the Magistrates Court at Fasi, concerning civil
case no. 86/08. The case is a civil dispute, concerning a motor vehicle accident
which occurred ·on 24-01-08, and the subsequent assessment of the quantum of
damages by the Magistrate sitting at Fasi.

It is not disputed that a two vehicle motor vehicle accident occurred on the 24-0 108 (as per the police report) dated the same day. What was in dispute is - who
caused the said accident?
Court records indicate the substantive hearing took place on the 17-07-08 at Fasi
Magistrates Coutt. The plaintiff claimed a global sum of $10,000.00 plus court fees
and legal fees in the amount of$800.00- as damages
At the conclusion of the hearing of the case at Fasi, and after considering all the
evidence which has been clearly documented; the Magistrate justified his reasons
for his findings of facts- to be as follows:-
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1. I believe that the vehicle CI0927 was on his right side ofTaufa'ahau road,

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

and it was right that the Vaha'akolo road must give way to the main road.
The C 10927's indicator's light was not on.
That the Water Boards truck did not stop.
That the vehicle crashed the left front part of the car and the right front part
of the van on the left side ofTaufa'ahau Road.
That the pre accident value of the car is $8,000.00
That the van was not insured and when the accident took place then they
made it up.

The Magistrate stated:• I do not believe the witnesses - (of the appellants)
• It was hard to make the witness speak out.
• Their evidence was the same- as if they were working on their evidence- to
be the same.
• There was no evidence from the Water Board that the vehicle was insured,
before, and after the accident even during the trial- unless I asked Pesalili if
the van was insured and he answered me that the van was not insured.
• I believe that when the incident took place they reali zed the van was not
insured, and that' s when they tried to make up something to hide the truth.
• Other expenses brought before the Court such a paying tax is and renting cars
etc- the Magistrate said was not proved.

The Magistrate further stated and I quote:The law and the witnesses, although it was Katoni who drove the car C I 0927- he
used it under the care (custody and control) of the plaintiffs.
• The plaintiffs are road users and the first respondent had a legal duty -with
vicarious liability of the Water Board to perform a reasonab le (high dutv of
f.!!.!!.) duty of care to them. (and to all other road users)
• It was proven that the first respondent had fa iled - in hi s duty by not givi ng
way at the intersection.
• By not giving way at the intersection, he thus caused this accident - thus
causing damage (to the motor vehicle) C l 0927
• The cost of the damage are $8,000.00 as Sione Kaho, gave evidence on
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THE MAGISTRATE'S ORDER WAS•
•
•

I grant the $8,000.00 claim
I do not grant the other claim for the taxis and the renta l cars .
Cost of the plaintiff$6 00.00

THE APPEAL
Notice of Appeal against the learned Magistrate 's ruling was issued on behalf of
the appellant and the Notice of appeal was duly served upon the Supreme Court.
The file was received in the Supreme Court Office on 01 - 12-08 . The file record
indicates it was forward ed to the Chief Justice 14-04-09 and to me the same date.
I set a date for hearing on 14-04-09 - as the 22-05-09 - had I noticed the delay
then, I would have heard the appeal much earlier.
I wish to place on record, I do not know why this appeal has been delayed so long,
or who delayed it and I will bring the question of the de lay in this case to the
attention of the Chief Registrar - as soon as is practicable .

THERE ARE SEVEN GROUNDS OF APPEAL

1. The decision was lawfully erred and was not in accordance w ith the
witnesses.
2. That the Respondent's Counsel had submitted that Paelata Fua had no lawfu l
relevance to file this claim as of the defence of the second respondent.
3. It was clear from Kelepi Paea, he Lotu Tau's evidence that he saw the
indicator's light of the car that Katoni Johansson was dri ving on, was on, but
he did not turn on the intersection, thus causing the crash in the respondents
truck. In support Viliami Tu'a Puaka also gave evidence and said that the
indicator's light was on but he did not turn thus causing the crash in the
respondents truck and also the car's driver smelled liquor.
4. Katoni Johansson had confi rmed that his dri ver 's licence here in Tonga was
not yet renewed
5. The $8,000.00 is the value from the Asco Motors, there was no foundation,
the model of the C l0927 is 1988 and if it w ill be depreciated it w ill be
cheaper than $8,000.00
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6. Pesalili Kailahi, the Public Relations Officer but the former head of Traffi c
for 4 years gave evidence for the respondent saying that according to Katoni
Johansson's drivers licence number 39910 it was expired and was not
renewed at the time of the accident. Based on that he is entitled to be
charged for driving without a licence.
7. Katoni gave evidence saying that he was not drunk and he did not turn on his
indicator's light, but Kelepi Tau and Viliami Tua Puaka assured that his
indicator's light was on and that he drank liquor from his behaviou r at the
time.

SUPREME COURT RULING
I heard oral argument from both the appellant and the respondent in this matter on
the 22-05-09 and reserved Judgment to 14.00
I have considered carefully all that was said in the Supreme Court and considered
the paperwork submitted from the lower Court.
I have also considered th e case of Pa"ila v Ma'u (2002) TLP 114- which clearl y
says - that a Higher Court will only interfere with the factual findings of a lower
court in the clearest of cases- For example- if the a ppellant court was able to
conclude the Magistrate's decision was unsound- or that the Magistrate clearl y
came to the wrong conclusion.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

In this case I can find no reason whatsoever, to disturb th e findings of the
lower court.
The Magistrate has very clearly set out his findings of fact.
The Magistrate observed the witnesses as they gave evidence and,
Importantly, the Magistrate stated he did not believe certain of the w itnesses
who gave evidence before him on behalf of the appel lants.
The Magistrate said that - in open court and he made his decision on the
facts of the case- based upon the evidence which he accepted.
I accept- as th,e Magistrate accepted the plaintiff - did have proper standing
to bring this case.
It is impossible for this Court to say the learned Magistrate erred in any way
shape or form -whe n he considered the facts of this case conducting the
trial.
There is clear documentary ev idence the value of the motor vehicle C I 09927
was pre accident $8,000.00 -and post acc ident $100.00 as per th e Asco
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repair assess ment quote number 364 elated 24- 1O - m~. T here is ~tlso ~ ~
photograph o f' the vehic le on lile depicti ng acci dent damage
The issue of the none renewa l of a dri ving li cence- li es wi th the po lice to
prosecute or not, non renewal o r a DL -docs not prove guilt v i ~ t <1 MV 1\
The Magistrate must have considered the allcg<tli on <J I'clrunkcnncss <IIHI
dismi ssed the allegntion ns must the poli ce
The Mag istrate. chose to believe the witnesses ror the cldcnda nts. <tnd he did
so at the sa m6'rccorcling in the court record the wo rds- he did not be lieve
the appellants'\vitnesses
In my view there is no basis ror thi s Court to o vc rtum til ~..' Magis tr; ttc ~
f·indings in this case.

•
•
•

•

ACCORDINGLY

I. This appeal is di smi ssed
2. I reetffinn the decision of the Magistrates Courl
3. Costs of today's hearin g will be paid by the Appellant within I..J cl ;t,·s
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